High-speed computerized trading, often called "high-frequency trading" (HFT), has increased dramatically in financial markets over the last decade. In the US and Europe, it now accounts for nearly one-half of all trades. Although evidence suggests that HFT contributes to the efficiency of markets, there are concerns it also adds to market instability, especially during times of stress. Currently, it is unclear how or why HFT produces these outcomes. In this paper, I use data from NASDAQ to show that HFT synchronizes prices in financial markets, making the values of related securities change contemporaneously. With a model, I demonstrate how price synchronization leads to increased efficiency: prices are more accurate and transaction costs are reduced. During times of stress, however, localized errors quickly propagate through the financial system if safeguards are not in place. In addition, there is potential for HFT to enforce incorrect relationships between securities, making prices more (or less) correlated than economic fundamentals warrant. This research highlights an important role that HFT plays in markets and helps answer several puzzling questions that previously seemed difficult to explain: why HFT is so prevalent, why HFT concentrates in certain securities and largely ignores others, and finally, how HFT can lower transaction costs yet still make profits.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past 10 years, high-frequency trading (hereafter HFT) has gone from a small, niche strategy in financial markets to the dominant form of trading. It currently accounts for approximately 55% of trading volume in US equity markets, 40% in European equity markets, and is quickly growing in Asian, fixed income, commodity, foreign exchange, and nearly every other market [19] . Although a precise definition of HFT does not exist, it is generally classified as autonomous computerized trading that seeks quick profits using high-speed connections to financial exchanges.
Policy makers across the globe are spending considerable effort deciding if and how to regulate HFT [20] On the one hand, HFT appears to make markets more efficient. Algorithmic trading in general, and HFT specifically, increases the accuracy of prices and lowers transaction costs [1] [2] [3] [4] . On the other hand, HFT appears to make the financial system as a whole more fragile. The rapid fall and subsequent rise in prices that occurred in US markets on May 6, 2010 (known as the "Flash Crash"), was, in part, due to HFT [5] . Because HFT firms do not openly disclose their trading activities, it has so far been unclear how and why HFT produces these outcomes; a circumstance that has greatly increased the controversy surrounding its existence.
In this paper, using a special dataset supplied by NAS-DAQ, I present evidence that HFT synchronizes security prices in financial markets. By 'synchronize', I mean the following -to the extent that two securities are related to one another, HFT activity ensures that a price change in the first security coincides nearly instantaneously with a similar price change in the second security. Synchronization is a gargantuan task [21] tailor-made for HFT: it is profitable for the firms that do it and can only be done with high-speed computerized trade.
To understand the effects of price synchronization, I modify a standard model of price formation [6] so that it includes multiple related securities. I find that when prices are synchronized, transaction costs are reduced, prices are more accurate, and that informed investorsthose who always submit a buy (sell) order when the price will be higher (lower) -make less profits.
The intuition behind these results is straightforward. As an example, suppose that an event occurs which increases the likelihood that country X will default on its sovereign debt. This information is processed by specialized firms who quickly buy securities that track the probability of X's default. The prices of these securities increase, and if markets are synchronized, then the prices of all other securities adjust as well. As a result, an investor who purchases or sells any security in the market receives a more accurate price. Transaction costs are reduced because liquidity providers are more confident in market prices and require less of a price concession to transact with an order. In finance, this is known as a reduction in adverse selection costs [7] [8] [9] .
If transaction costs are lower, then average investors benefit from synchronization. So, who loses? When prices are synchronized, information diffuses rapidly from security to security and informed investors are made somewhat redundant. In the model, they make less profit as a result.
Although price synchronization is normally beneficial in markets, it can also have harmful effects. When prices are tightly connected to one another, localized errors quickly propagate through the financial system. In addition, there is potential for incorrect relationships between securities to be enforced, making prices more (or less) correlated than economic fundamentals warrant. Finally, during times of market stress, HFT firms are impelled to leave the market if their systems observe events outside the parameters they are programmed to handlea circumstance that causes liquidity to disappear at the precise time it is needed the most.
EVIDENCE
In Fig. 1, I show the rapid increase in HFT volume and the corresponding increase in market efficiency over the last decade. In Fig. 1(A) , HFT estimates are from the TABB Group. In Fig. 1(B) , the cost of a buyer initiated transaction is measured as the transaction price, p, minus the current prevailing midpoint price for the security, m, (for a seller initiated transaction, the cost is m − p). The transaction error is the absolute difference between the transaction price, p, and the midpoint price 1 minute later, x, (see the diagram in the figure). Data is from Thomson Reuters and includes 35 stocks during the last full week of February in 2000, 2005, and 2010. The 35 stocks are a subset of the 40 large-cap stocks available in the NASDAQ HFT data that is used below (5 of the stocks from the NASDAQ data are not available in the Reuters data for all time periods).
In Fig. 2 (A), I show how prices have become more synchronized over the last decade. Using the same data as in Fig. 1(B) , I measure the average normalized price response of security i to a price movement in security j = i (see the supplemental material for details [10] ). In 2000, it took several minutes for a price movement in stock j to be fully incorporated into the price of stock i. In 2005, this occurred in about 1 minute, and in 2010 it took less than 10 seconds. Fig. 2(B) shows that it is HFT activity that keeps prices synchronized. Using data from NAS-DAQ that flags HFT activity in 120 stocks during the last week of February, 2010 (see the supplemental material for a full description of the data[10]), I take the 40 largest stocks and calculate the average normalized price response of stock i to a price movement in stock j (black curve). I separate this response into the amount due to HFT activity (green curve), non-HFT activity (blue curve), and an amount that could not be categorized either way (red curve). As seen in the figure, an overwhelming majority of the initial price response is due to HFT activity.
MODEL
To study the effects of price synchronization in detail, I modify a standard model of price formation [6] so that it includes multiple related securities. In total n securities, i = 1, 2, . . . , n, exist and are traded asynchronously over a single period. During the trading period, one unitsized order to buy or sell is submitted for each security, O i ∈ {B i , S i }. Submitted orders are immediately transacted by liquidity providers at the fair price, i.e., at the expected future price of the security, p i . The original price of security i is m i , and the final price at the end of trading, x i , increases or decreases with equal probability, In real markets, informed individuals correlate their orders with future price changes, i.e., buying tends to correspond with increases in prices and selling with decreases in prices. To include this effect, I assume that a buy order is more likely when the final price of the security is higher, and that a sell order is more likely when it is lower. For security i, P(B i |x + i ) = φ i > 0.5 and P(B i |x − i ) = (1 − φ i ) < 0.5. Finally, in real markets, securities are related to one another so that their price changes are correlated. To include this effect, I assume that the price change of security i and j are correlated with correlation coefficient, ρ i,j = 0. To complete the model, I assume that the orders for securities are independent of one another, except through the indirect dependence caused by the correlations already assumed,
With this simple model, synchronizing the prices of securities (allowing the price of security j to affect the price of security i) lowers transaction costs and increases the accuracy of prices. See the supplemental material for a full proof [10] . Here, I show the result with an example. Assume that the market contains only two securities, n = 2, and the initial price of each security is m 1 = m 2 = 50 which can increase or decrease by δ 1 = δ 2 = 1. For both securities φ 1 = φ 2 = 0.75, and their price changes are correlated with ρ 1,2 = 0.8. The diagram in Fig. 3 analyzes the expected transaction cost, c(B 1 ) = E[p 1 − m 1 |B 1 ], and average pricing error,
, for a buy order in security 1, when prices are and are not synchronized (see the supplemental material for details[10]). As seen in the diagram, by allowing order flow in security 2 to affect the price of security 1, a buy order for security 1 costs less and is priced more accurately.
When prices are synchronized, transaction costs are lower in the model. For this reason, average investorsindividuals who do not correlate their orders with final price changes -do not lose as much money. Who, then, is compensating average investors? When prices are synchronized, information diffuses rapidly from security to security and informed investors who trade different but related securities are forced to compete with one another. They make less profit as a result. In the above example, their average profit is reduced from 0.5 to 0.46875 per transaction [10] .
Price synchronization is normally beneficial in markets, but it also can have harmful effects. If shared misconceptions exist in the population of investors within the model -causing for example, a large number of sell orders to be submitted even though the final prices of most securities are higher -then synchronization makes transaction prices less accurate. In addition, when prices are tightly connected to one another, errors quickly spread through the financial system. To mitigate this risk, HFT firms can program their systems to exit the market when errors are detected. But determining the difference between an extreme event and an error is precisely the type of problem that machines find difficult [11] . Machines that continually stay in the market risk propagating errors when they arise. Machines that leave the market at the first sign of an abnormality will often disappear at the precise time they are most needed. The end result is a financial system that becomes unstable during times of stress and behaves very much like US markets did during the Flash Crash [5] .
HFT ACTIVITY
Although HFT firms synchronize prices, this does not imply it is their main activity. Just how important is synchronization to HFT? In Fig. 4A , I plot the relationship between the level of HFT activity within a stock and the correlation strength of that stock to other stocks. Correlations are between the 30 second returns of each stock and the equal-weighted average 30 second returns of all 120 stocks. HFT activity is measured as the fraction of overall share volume attributable to HFT for each stock. The correlation between these variables is 0.80, and the R 2 from a linear fit is 0.64. HFT activity varies significantly from security to security, and synchronization explains the majority of this variance.
To determine if HFT is enforcing plausible economic relationships between securities, I calculate the minimum spanning tree of the correlation network [12] for the 40 large-cap stocks (Fig. 4B) . The ticker for each stock is shown on the corresponding node, and nodes are colorcoded according to their GICS (Global Industry Classification Standard) sector. The correlation structure of these stocks at 30 second intervals -largely set by HFT -corresponds well with the economic relationships of the companies.
Most HFT firms are run by scientists and engineers, and it is unlikely that they pay close attention to economic fundamentals and create a map of market structure that updates as fundamentals change. Instead, it is more likely that HFT firms are dependent on feedback mechanisms that punish them when the structure they enforce is incorrect. If and how this feedback mechanism works is an important area of future research.
ANALOGY TO ANIMAL GROUPS
It is interesting to compare the above results to recent findings in ecology. In animal groups, synchronized behavior facilitates information transfer between individuals, which increases the accuracy of decisions and allows fewer resources to be allocated to information gathering [13, 14] . A simple example is a school of fish. By synchronizing their behavior, fish can scan their environment using "many eyes", which allows them to quickly evade threats or move towards potential food sources.
Financial markets are similar. In markets, the state of the economy is monitored by a large number of investors who quickly broadcast any changes to each other and the rest of society via price movements [15, 16] . By synchronizing prices, HFT allows the "many eyes" of different investors to function as one coherent group, which results in price trajectories that look like the motions of schooling fish (Fig. 5) .
Just as in animal groups, synchrony in financial markets leads to an increase in efficiency and a reduction in the resources spent on informed individuals. How-ever, also as in animal groups, synchronization can have harmful effects; shared misconceptions among individuals in a group are amplified when behaviors are synchronized [14, 17] .
